Abstract
Context
Records support more effective and efficient business, underpin egovernment and service delivery, help to demonstrate accountability, transparency and corporate governance, and are the source of information for citizens in the context of open government and freedom of information. But, only since the end of the 20 th century and the current millennium has the importance of effective records management been widely recognised:
"Good records management should be seen as a benefit, not a burden" (Information Commissioner's Office, 2006, p.1) In the UK at least this has been due to a combination of factors. Public sector organisations realised that effective records management was key to them being able to comply with new freedom of information legislation and environmental information regulations (Great Britain, 2000 and . 
Project aims and research questions
The aim of the project was to critically evaluate four toolkits for assessing records management capacity and/or compliance from both the theoretical and practical aspects. In doing so it sought to answer the following questions:
 Why were the toolkits developed? Why did their developers see a need for a toolkit and invest in their development? What was the rationale?  What is the purpose of the toolkits and who are the intended users? Are they the similar or different?  What models, theoretical frameworks and/or principles underpinned the toolkits? Why were these chosen and were any others considered and rejected?
 What is the underlying design and technology used and why was this chosen?
 Who is actually using the toolkits, how and why? How practical are they to implement? How effective are they? What value and benefits have been gained by deploying them?
 What are the strengths of the toolkits?
 How do the toolkits compare in terms of appropriateness for different scenarios or contexts?
The work built on the results of a previous project which assessed the impact of ISO 15489 in the UK (McLeod, 2004a, b; McLeod, 2005; and highlighted the need for practical tools to help organisations assess their compliance with the ISO standard.
Records management toolkits
The four toolkits selected for the study were (in alphabetical order): and that the evidence and information they contain can be retrieved more efficiently and effectively, using standard practices and procedures" (ISO 15489-1, 2001, p vi) . The organisations producing the toolkits were keen to participate in the project, believing it would add value for the profession and wider potential user community.
A literature review at the start of the project found that records management toolkits had not been widely discussed and literature on the four particular toolkits was very limited, other than press releases on the Web. Three articles were found referring to records management toolkits in general. Harries (2001, p36) refers to 'workflow and object-orientated toolkits', in the context of software packages that address electronic document and records management. Barata and Cain (2003) discuss a wide range of records management 'toolkits' which include methodologies, standards and codes of practice. And Bailey (2003, p.27) A few articles were found on evaluating toolkits. Thebridge (2004) and Greenwood and Davies (2004) discuss toolkits in library contexts, the latter providing interesting and relevant background from the toolkit developer's perspective. They describe designing a toolkit for evaluating a project as a "formidable task" where affordability was key for both the funders and project co-ordinators and concluded that the toolkit development process "demonstrated the importance of properly framed evaluation in achieving excellence and in advocacy" (Greenwood and Davies, 2004, p 110 and p112) .
Their experience was relevant to both the evaluation process undertaken in this research project and the understanding of the outcomes from the perspectives of different stakeholders, viz. users and developers. Haswell and Banwell (2004) report on an investigation into existing toolkits for ICT evaluation but do not explain how to evaluate a toolkit.
Two articles were useful in exploring definitions of 'evaluation' and 'toolkits'. Banwell (2000, p173) describes 'evaluation' as a complex field, associated with a range of other concepts including "performance measurement and benchmarking, quality, validity, effectiveness, value for money, best value and audit". Oliver and Conole (2000, p32) define 'toolkits' as "decision making systems based on expert models" which they expand on saying:
"all toolkits include an expert model of a process derived from recognised theory and best practice ... [they] produce documentary evidence of assumptions, process and outputs ... for quality assurance and assessment purposes ... bringing best practice within the reach of all practitioners in a usable format" Oliver and Conole (2000, p35) .
These definitions are important since the word 'toolkit' can vary from discipline to discipline, the types of tool can vary and the scope of an evaluation must be clear.
Methodology
To achieve the aims and answer the research questions the project investigated:
(a) the context and purpose(s) of each tool (b) the underlying principles and models of their design, and (c) their utilisation and the benefits realised together with their strengths and areas for improvement from the stakeholders' perspectives.
The qualitative methodology comprised four main phases:
 an initial desk-based investigation of the toolkits, entailing a focused review of the literature on toolkits generally, and obtaining factual information about the structure, design and output of each of the specific toolkits from manuals, background information and contact with the developers  an e-Delphi study with toolkit developers and performance measurement experts to develop a set of criteria for evaluating any records management toolkit  the toolkit evaluation undertaken by different stakeholders, using the project-developed criteria in cognitive walkthroughs and expert heuristic reviews  review of the results and evaluation of the research (project) process, via electronic discussion.
Development of evaluation criteria via a Delphi study
The e-Delphi study was used to gather expert opinion on toolkit design and development and to determine a set of evaluation criteria. This technique was developed in the 1950s at the Rand Corporation to gather a consensus of 'expert' opinion (Gupta & Clarke, 1996, p.185 ). We used a relatively 'classic' Delphi technique (e.g. Linstone and Turoff, 2002) although it was conducted electronically via email. This approach enabled experts located in different parts of the world to participate in the anonymous generation and agreement of evaluation criteria. They were a combination of three stakeholders involved in the development of the toolkits and two objective experts, one a records practitioner, the other a researcher with expertise in evaluation. The first round was used to elicit ideas for evaluation criteria. The experts' suggestions were analysed qualitatively to produce a first set of criteria, organised under categories. These were then fed back to them for ranking in order of importance and to identify any gaps. These results were then analysed quantitatively. However, there was little difference in ranking of the criteria; they were deemed to be of equal importance. (The evaluation criteria are given in Table 1 ). Though developed in the context of records management toolkits, these criteria are sufficiently generic that they could be used to evaluate any type of toolkit measuring an organisation's performance of their business processes.
Toolkit evaluation via a cognitive walkthrough and heuristic reviews
The evaluation criteria were then used to develop the structure of a cognitive walkthrough (Wharton, 1994; Bias, 1994) used by two researchers to conduct an independent and objective assessment of each toolkit. The cognitive walkthrough approach to evaluation has its origins in software engineering and involves a "detailed review of a sequence of actions" (Abowd, 1995) . It is based on the information processing model of human cognition i.e. a goal is set, a system is searched for available action to meet the goal, the action is selected, the action performed, the user evaluates performance and remembers success or failure. The purpose is to evaluate the system not the user.
The researchers conducting the cognitive walkthrough were not records management experts though they were information management experts, and were obviously records creators and users with particular knowledge/awareness of the need to manage research records appropriately.
The decision not to use records experts for this part of the evaluation was deliberate. It enabled them to evaluate the usability of the toolkit from a layperson's perspective, to become familiar with each toolkit, and to test the suitability and clarity of the evaluation criteria. The researchers used their own organisational context (the subject team within the School of Computing, Engineering and Information Sciences at Northumbria University) as the context for using and assessing each toolkit, commenting on each step as they systematically worked their way through the toolkits sequentially from 'introduction to conclusion'.
Two further assessments were undertaken: one by a researcher with records management expertise, but no experience of using the toolkits under study; the other by a real toolkit user (one for each of the toolkits). With the help of the toolkit producers one expert user was identified for each toolkit in all but one case, where the expert user was a person known to the researchers.
Asking the producers to identify these experts had the potential to introduce bias. However, it was important to identify users who were able to give a full evaluation, given only one expert user was to be used per toolkit, and this was a pragmatic approach to identifying them. The expert users had all used the particular toolkit in a real situation to ensure their evaluation was well informed and not superficial. Some were more experienced in using a toolkit than others.
These assessments took the form of a modified expert heuristic review (Nielsen, 1994) .
"Heuristic review is a type of expert evaluation, where experts review a product's usability. It is an easy to learn method that can be quickly applied … to roughly determine the usability of … software products" (OCLC, no date).
In a heuristic review the experts bring their own knowledge to their assessment; they have previously learned and internalised appropriate heuristics which they apply in a more informal way to the evaluation task.
They do not necessarily follow the set of sequential steps used by the cognitive walkers but conduct their evaluation as a more random, non-linear process. However, in our approach the project-developed criteria were also used by the records expert and the expert toolkit users. Use of toolkit users extended the normal scope of a heuristic review beyond an evaluation of the user interface and ease-of-use of the toolkit by, for example, reviewing the usability of the results and analysis, and the tangible and intangible value and benefits of the process and outputs within the context of everyday activities.
All of the evaluation was conducted virtually, either electronically or via telephone calls and email correspondence, with the exception of one toolkit, the IGT. This required access over the NHS secure intranet and entailed two on-site visits. In all but one case, the IMCC, it was possible to have face-toface discussions with the toolkit producers to either clarify factual queries or learn about the toolkit. In both the cognitive walkthroughs and the heuristic reviews the (electronic) evaluations were conducted independently and individually for each toolkit by answering the questions which formed the evaluation criteria.
The individual results were collated into one document for each toolkit. The project staff discussed in depth the results for each toolkit, noting commonalities and disagreements. A final consensus evaluation was then agreed for each toolkit. Additionally, commonalities between the results for all the toolkits enabled generic recommendations for good practice in developing and revising records management toolkits to be drawn up (McLeod, Childs and Heaford, 2006a) . The fact that two researchers had completed a cognitive walkthrough of each toolkit meant that in the analysis the project staff could be alerted to any subjectivity in the data from the expert users that could have been the result of familiarity with the toolkit. This methodological approach to the evaluation involving three types of users (expert users, a records management expert who was not a user of the toolkits in a real situation and non-records management experts who were expert researchers) enabled triangulation of the data collected and hence the robustness and validity of the results; in other words there was a 360 degree evaluation of each toolkit.
Analysis of the results and research process via e-discussion
The final phase of the investigation was an electronic discussion with the developers involved in the initial e-Delphi who were presented with an analysis of the evaluation results. They were asked to comment on the results and the approach taken to the research.
Findings
The results of the assessment are presented in two forms. First, is a brief textual summary of each toolkit, which addresses some of the research questions posed, in particular why the toolkits were developed, their purpose and intended users. This is followed by a summary evaluation under each of RiskProfiler and is referred to by the IGT, but is not explicitly referenced in the IMCC toolkit. In some of the toolkits the evaluation criteria are clearly traceable to specific statements in the legislation/standards/good practice, with links to good practice guidance to enable change and improvement.
There was no indication that alternative models etc. had been considered and rejected.
Three of the toolkits (IGT, RMCAS, RiskProfiler) are software tools for data input, analysis and report generation. However, in each case, the automated analysis process is 'hidden', the tools functioning as 'black boxes'. The IMCC comprises documentation describing the process to be undertaken. In addition to the transparent assessment of information management capabilities the process engages staff with records management and encourages change.
Interestingly, none of the software toolkits explicitly catered for the needs of those with impairments (e.g. visual or mobility) by, for example, following WC3 guidelines (http://www.w3.org/WAI/intro/accessibility.php).
The IGT has a clearly defined user group (UK NHS organisations) and its use it mandatory. Producers of the other toolkits have their own (confidential) information about their toolkit users. In some cases the users match their target audience and in others (e.g. those freely available on the Web) they are broader. In the four real examples provided by the expert users, each toolkit was found to be very effective. They were used for different purposes:
 an initial consultancy assessment for a small non-profit making organisation where the outputs were valuable in communicating the state of recordkeeping  to give "a rather complete overview of where we stood in the 'battle of compliance' and thus in our goal to establish good overall record and information management" in a large government department  to self-assess the status of information management maturity in two  What are the strengths of the toolkits? How do the toolkits compare in terms of appropriatene All of the toolkits have strengths. Because they each have a different purpose, audience and/or design, they 'complement' rather than 'compete' with each other. One advantage of the toolkits is their flexibility; users can adapt them to their own needs, using them either comprehensively or in a 'quick and dirty' fashion. The toolkits met their stated objectives, and were practical to implement, albeit with the need for minor improvements. The real-life users said the toolkits met their own particular objectives, were effective, and assisted in improving records management within their organizations. They would all use such toolkits again. However, the results from using any toolkit depend on the thoroughness and accuracy of the data 'input' by the user. This thoroughness and accuracy would clearly be improved by the involvement of records management and archives staff in the process.
Conclusions and recommendations
Toolkits are so rich that ideally the evaluation of these toolkits would have been much longer involving, for example, more expert users. A more in-depth and lengthy application in our own (university) organisational context and/or evaluating each toolkit using the scenario or approach they were designed/targeted for in the university context, would have been interesting. This would have meant involving senior management and other stakeholders in using the IMCC and RMCAS toolkits; involving the university's records manager and consulting all of the documentation for ARMA's RiskProfiler toolkit; and involving multiple reviewers with the IGT. But the constraints of the project design, existing knowledge of the toolkits at the time the project was designed, and the desire to conduct a timely project precluded this.
Despite these limitations the project delivered some valuable outputs, viz.:
i. a set of evaluation criteria to use for evaluating and selecting any records management toolkit and potentially, with some adaptation, other information management toolkits (Table 1) The results highlight the similarities of the toolkits (e.g. their design based on best practice and internal/external standards) as well as their differences (e.g. format and intended audience). They demonstrate the variety offered by just a small number of toolkits and consequently their combined potential value for many organisations.
None of the toolkits evaluated was suitable for all organisations and all situations; indeed none made that claim. They are all relatively easy to use, the more detailed ones requiring more subject expertise to gain maximum benefit and ensure reliable and accurate results. They offer the potential to assess compliance and/or capacity, benchmark against standards (in some cases benchmark against other organisations), identify strengths, weaknesses and areas for improving an organisation's records management. The case examples provided by the expert users illustrate how toolkits can be used for different purposes and at different levels, e.g. in a 'quick and dirty' manner or in detail. At the same time they can be used to work with others during the data collection and/or analysis stages, to raise awareness, communicate and build partnerships for managing records effectively.
So what should users look for in selecting an appropriate toolkit? The conclusion was that the most important criterion is to match the toolkit with the scenario, i.e. to select a toolkit whose purpose and intended audience matches that of the user.
Developed by recognised and highly respected organisations, committed to their use, development, support and maintenance, each one offers something different and, together, they offer a valuable resource and powerful opportunity for records managers, information managers, information security managers, information and corporate governance officers, auditors and others to assess, benchmark, monitor and develop better records management in support of organisational goals. Whilst the evaluation of records management itself was outside the scope of this project, it is an important issue. It encompasses other aspects, e.g. value,
performance measurement, quality, and would be an interesting area for research.
